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86,000 L IVES TRANSFORMED

“We are able to provide our families with 
other things we could not in the past.
We are able to serve our children tea 

before they go to school.”
Ireen, Peanut Farmer

 Chaombwa Village, Malawi

CTI is reducing 
hunger in Africa by 
equipping farmers 
with empowering 
tools and training. 
The result is more 
nutritious and readily 
available food for all.

Helping Farmers 
Make More

Food
Income
Opportunity

Our Mission



The Impac t You Made in FY 2017The Impac t You Made in FY 2017

86,000 L IVES TRANSFORMED
with access to more nutr i t ious food thanks to CTI tools, training and services in 15 countr ies.

100 
Local Maintenance 

Technicians Certified

2 African 
Manufacturing

Partners Established

70 Small Business 
Opportunities Began 

Using The CTI Grinder

86% of Those 
Impacted Were  
Women Farmers



The CTI Grinder provides 
opportunity for 
 rural farmers.  

Farmers are able to make food 
products with their grinder and 

generate revenue. As the grinder can 
be used for mult iple crops, there are 
opportuni t ies for people around the 
world, from peanut farmer groups in 

Malawi making peanut but ter to mil let 
farmers in Senegal making f lour.

In 2017, 
70 CTI multi-crop grinders 

arr ived in 
15 countries 

 creating opportuni t ies for  
over 4,000 people  to benefi t 
f rom new small  food processing 
businesses. This means farmers 

can make more income for their 
famil ies from their farms.



THANK YOU TO 
OUR VOLUNTEERS. 

CTI is able to transform more lives thanks to 
the work of generous volunteers who provide:

• Technology Development  • Research Support

• Legal Support   • And so much more

These donated services were worth 
 over $450,000 in FY 2017.

“CTI is positively influencing the lives and livelihoods 
of families which has the potential for tremendous 
social change. Every year CTI is able to improve the 

lives of even more people. In 2018, I am looking 
forward to the continuation of the USAID program in 
Senegal and the expansion of our peanut tools into 

Mozambique and Tanzania. ” 
Don Jacobson

CTI Technology Coordinator



Let ter from the Executive Director
Dear Friend,

2017 was another exciting year at 
CTI and I can’t thank you enough for 
the role you play in fighting hunger 
and poverty. 

This year, thanks to you, over 
80,000 Africans benefited from 
CTI tools and training to more 
efficiently process their crops and 
prepare nutritious food in their 
communities. 

Women saved an enormous amount 
of time. 86 percent of farmers 
using our tools in Senegal were 
women who no longer have to walk 
two miles or spend their entire 
day preparing food with a mortar 
and pestle. With that time, many 
women are starting food processing 
businesses and have more income 
to support their families.

Rural communities improved the 
quality of their food. Farmers are 
able to process more nutritious 
grains and legumes that hold 
all kinds of important vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, and oils.  
Farmers can now more efficiently 
process whole, clean, grain with 
our thresher.  They can mitigate 

Aflatoxin, a deadly mold that grows 
on nuts, with our peanut sheller. 
This is critical for improving health 
and quality of life in Africa.  With 
these kinds of interventions we can 
eradicate childhood stunting, which 
affects one third of African children.

Africa’s private sector was 
strengthened with tools and 
services locally available for 
farmers. C to C manufacturing in 
Malawi and Pene et Fils in Senegal 
are now fabricating CTI tools with 
local labor. This past year, 100 
African technicians were trained 
to provide quality assurance, 
maintenance and repair of our 
tools. In addition, farmers are 
being connected to buyers for their 
high-quality processed crops, which 
are now more abundant. CTI is 
strengthening economies that have 
been fragmented for too long. 

CTI aspires to reach one million 
African farmers directly, along with 
millions of consumers by 2025.  
To achieve this, CTI is developing 
partnerships with organizations 
around the globe. In May, USAID 
granted CTI a 4-year award to 
scale-up our program in Senegal. 
CTI co-sponsored the first ever All 

African Post-Harvest Conference 
in Nairobi, Kenya in April, and in 
October took part in the African 
Grain Summit in Tanzania. By 
building these connections, CTI 
will be able to reach more people 
faster and deepen the impact of our 
programs.

In the next year, we are expanding 
our reach into Tanzania and 
Mozambique where there is need 
for quality tools and more nutritious 
food. 

I am deeply passionate about CTI’s 
contribution to improving food 
systems and livelihoods in Africa. 
Thank you for allowing me to 
lead this important work for the 
organization. Please stay tuned in 
2018 as we advance our efforts 
to ensure that one day, in the not 
so distant future, Africa can feed 
herself!

Thank you,
Alexandra Spieldoch
Executive Director
Compatible Technology International

“On behalf of the Board 
of Directors, I can say 
we are all excited and 

energized by CTI’s 
successes and trajectory! 

Our supporters and 
partners enable us to 

continue to work on 
the ground in Africa, 

putting our tools and 
model into practice and 
continuing to learn how 

we can better reduce 
food insecurity and 

help farmers develop 
stronger food markets.” 

Lee Wallace
Chair, Board of Directors





“I have a long history of involvement in 
women’s economic empowerment in the 
developing world.  I’ve written a book on micro-
credit, taken women to developing countries to 
visit women’s economic advancement programs 
and been on the Board of CTI for four years.  It 
is one of the most effective ways I know to 
enable women farmers in Africa to increase 
their earnings, strengthen their community 
leadership roles, and make good nutrition and 
education possible for their children.  
 
Between 60 to 80 percent of smallholder 
farmers in Africa are women, whose work can be 
very time consuming, back breaking and under-
valued.  CTI’s tools and business and leadership 
training transform their lives and the lives of 
their children and communities.  I can’t think 
of a better investment than supporting the 
expansion of CTI’s programs.”

Susan Cornell Wilkes 
CTI Board Member

President, Adventures in Giving
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Financial Overview
S U P P O R T  &  R E V E N U E                                                                                                                  

Contributions $            533,120 $            442,214

Grants 27,491 136,011

Gifts-In-Kind* 400,646 453,777

Special Events (net of Expenses) 154,723 194,697

Product Sales 34,054 14,729

Investment & Other Income 6,444 4,214

Total Support and Revenue $        1,156,478 $        1,245,642

E X P E N S E

Program Services $            822,537 $            874,684

Administrative 155,254 241,632

Fundraising 161,335 172,773

Total Expense $        1,139,126 $        1,289,089

Change in Net Assets from Operations $              17,352 $            (43,447)

Other Changes in Net Assets (10,552) 7,457

TOTAL NET ASSETS $           241,058 $            205,068

FYE 6/30/2016 FYE 6/30/2017

*Gifts In-Kind reflects the value of donated goods and services
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Helping Farmers 
Make More

Food
Income &
Opportunity
with empowering 
tools and training. 

Compatible Technology International
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www.CompatibleTechnology.org


